




MAY 29, 2020 COMMENTARY:   New language adding waiver eligibility for the children of 
New Milford resident teachers who teach outside of their designated school attendance area is 
shown in green and bold type. Prior proposed revisions to the policy are all shown in red type.   
 
PRIOR COMMENTARY:  This policy had its second review by the full Board on April 28, 
2020. Per request, legal counsel reviewed the policy following the meeting for any impact by 
COVID-19 guidelines and states that the suggested changes to the policy previously 
recommended should stay as is. The subject matter addressed has not been impacted by any of 
the Governor’s executive orders or any other state or federal law so there is no need to change 
anything from a legal perspective. Also on April 28, the Board discussed adding a 
“grandfathering clause”. At Policy subcommittee on May 5, 2020, the committee reviewed 
Version 1 (unchanged) and Version 2 (with grandfathering clause added) and moved to bring 
Version 2 back to the full Board for approval.   
 
Version 2 incorporates the idea of a “grandfathering clause” for students who are presently 
attending a district school outside of their assigned school attendance area. If desired, legal 
counsel suggests adding it as a grounds for possible waiver rather than as a separate 
grandfathering clause.  This way the administration could potentially deny an existing student 
from attending a school outside of their attendance area if they felt that was appropriate; 
otherwise, it would be automatic. This approach provides some discretion.  

5117(a) 
Students 
 
School Attendance Areas 
 
The New Milford Board of Education shall establish school attendance areas to facilitate 
educational programming, to ensure equity and balance, and to use existing facilities with optimal 
effectiveness and efficiency.  Students shall attend the school(s) designated in their school 
attendance area unless a waiver is granted by an authorized administrator pursuant to the terms 
of this policy.    
 
Designation of School Attendance Areas 
 
The Board of Education shall designate school attendance areas to facilitate educational 
programs and to use existing facilities to maximize effectiveness and efficiencies.  The 
Superintendent shall propose school attendance areas to the Board in accordance with the 
following criteria: 

 1. Safety of students; 

 2. Student educational needs; 

 3. Educational programs housed in school facilities; 

 4. Optimum use of existing facilities; 

 5. Student and municipal residential patterns; 

 6. Ages of students served; 

 7. Racial/ethnic balance as required by state law.   

FOR APPROVAL 



 
5117(b) 

Students 
 
School Attendance Areas 

Once designated by the Board, school attendance areas may only be changed by subsequent 
Board action.  

Waivers -- Attendance Outside of Assigned Area 

Parents or guardians who desire requesting that their children may attend a school other than the 
one assigned to their school attendance area in the area in which they are living must file a 
statement to this effect on a form provided by the school or central office. may request a school 
attendance area waiver from the Superintendent or his or her designee.  Such waivers must be 
requested by parents or guardians on an annual basis.   

In general, permission or refusal will be based on whether or not approval or denial of a waiver 
request shall be based on the following considerations: 

 1. Documented educational needs of the student; 

2. There is Available room within the grade and/or school which the 
parent/guardian has requested; 

3. Parent/guardian commitment to furnish transportation to and from the desired 
school of attendance; will be responsible for transportation. 

4. Whether the request is justified by good and sufficient (educational or medical) 
reason. Supportive data such as recommendations from professional sources must 
be provided by the parent(s) or guardian(s); 

5. Whether the student was attending school outside their designated school 
 attendance area during the 2019-20 school year; 

6. Whether the student is the child of a New Milford resident teacher who 
 teaches in the desired school of attendance.   

Waiver requests shall not be based on the following factors: 

 1. Previous attendance by the student at the desired school of attendance except in 
the case of mid-year changes in school attendance area and for students attending 
school outside of their designated school attendance area during the 2019-20 
school year and except where otherwise stated herein; 

 2. School attendance of brothers, sisters or friends; 

 3. Place or time of employment of parent/guardian; 

 4. School start or end time preference; 

 5. Personal convenience of family or student (i.e. to facilitate day-care or after-school 
arrangements); 



5117(c) 
Students 
 
School Attendance Areas 

 6. Athletic team preference; 

 7. Preferred school, program, or staff; 

 8. Availability of space in the preferred school as sole reason. 

No request shall be granted if it would result in an overcrowded classroom or program, would 
cause a racial/ethnic imbalance as defined by state law or would require the District to hire 
additional staff.   

Revocation of Waiver 
An out-of-attendance area student must remain in good standing at his or her non-designated 
school or the privilege of out-of-area attendance shall be revoked by the Superintendent or his or 
her designee.  In order to remain in good standing the out-of-attendance area student must: 

 
1. Not be subject to discipline for inappropriate conduct as set forth in Board policy; 

 
 2. Remain in good academic standing; 

 3. Not have a record of excessive absenteeism; 

 4. Not be habitually tardy. 

Such permission, if granted, shall be in keeping with the guidelines established under the 
accompanying guidelines to this policy. (cf. 5117 - School Attendance Areas) 

Once a student enters grade nine and thereafter if he/she is granted an out of area transfer request 
that results in a change of school, the same athletics restrictions shall apply as in the change in 
high school district residency policy (cf. 6145.2 - Interscholastic Athletics) 

The Planning and Placement Team, of which the parent of a special education student is a part, is 
responsible for determining on at least an annual basis what constitutes an appropriate placement 
in the least restrictive environment for the student. Therefore, parents of students who are receiving 
special education services must raise any requests with respect to school placement with the 
Planning and Placement Team. 

Mid-year Transfers and Requests to Remain in a Previously Designated Attendance Area 

Any student who begins an academic year within their designated attendance area school but who 
then moves to another school attendance area within the District (i.e. family moves within Town, 
change in parent custody, etc.) may be allowed to finish the school year in their initially assigned 
school provided that there is space permitting.  In such circumstances, the parents/guardians of 
such student must submit a school attendance area waiver request in accordance with this policy.  
Should such request be granted, the District shall not be responsible for transportation to and from 
the non-designated school attendance area school.    

 



5117(d) 
Students 
 
School Attendance Areas 

Parental Disagreement Regarding Waiver Requests 

In most cases school attendance waiver request forms shall be signed by all parents or guardians 
who have legally-designated educational decision-making authority regarding the student.  
Consent from parents without educational decision-making authority regarding the student shall 
not be required for school attendance waiver requests made by parents or guardians with sole 
educational decision-making authority. 

Where a school attendance area waiver request is made by only one parent and both parents share 
educational decision making authority, the Superintendent or his or her designee shall attempt to 
contact the student’s other parent or guardian to determine if that parent or guardian consents to 
the waiver request. School attendance area waiver requests shall only be considered where all 
parents/guardians with educational decision-making authority consent to the request.  Where such 
consent is denied or cannot be determined the waiver request shall not be considered.      

Racial Imbalance 

As required by state law, on an annual basis the Board submits data to the State Board of Education 
regarding the total number of students and teachers of racial minorities and the total number of 
students eligible for free or reduced-price lunches in each of the District’s schools.  As set forth 
above, school attendance area waiver requests may be denied in the event that the Superintendent 
or his or her designee determines that granting a waiver may cause a District’s school to be 
“racially imbalanced” as that term is defined under state law.  Pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. § 10-
226b a “racial imbalance” is defined as a condition in which the proportion of students of racial 
minorities in all grades of a public school substantially exceeds or substantially falls short of the 
proportion of such public school pupils in all of the same grades as the school district. 

Homeless Students 

Homeless students who secure temporary housing outside of their previously designated school 
attendance area may remain enrolled in their school of origin in accordance with federal law. 

 
Legal Reference: Connecticut General Statutes 

10-76d Duties and powers of boards of education to provide special 
education programs and service 
10-221(b) Boards of education to prescribe rules. 
10-226a Documentation of pupils and teachers of racial minorities 
and pupils eligible for free or reduced price lunches 
10-226b Existence of racial imbalance 
United States Code 
20 U.S.C. §1412(a)(5)  
20 U.S.C. §1414(e) 
42 U.S.C. §11301 et seq.  McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act 

Policy adopted: June 12, 2001 NEW MILFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Policy revised: June 12, 2007 New Milford, Connecticut 

ACTIVE/76079.9/ZSCHURIN/8845052v1 



 
COMMENTARY:  The new Appendix C is a proposed form agreement for the District to use in 
connection with its distribution of technology devices (Chromebooks, wifi hotspots, power-cords, 
etc.) to students for home and school use. The intent of this agreement is to make clear to parents 
and students that such technology devices are District property on loan to the student. In this draft 
of this proposed agreement, parents (and students) are required to acknowledge that they will be 
financially responsible for repairs and replacement technology devices for intentional and 
unintentional acts.   
 
This issue raises a number of thorny legal (and other) questions. What happens if a student 
accidentally drops their Chromebook? Is the district really going to require a parent to pay for a 
replacement? What if a parent refuses to pay for accidental or even intentional damage altogether 
or refuses to sign any agreement? Is the District prepared to deny a student a Chromebook in such 
circumstances? Can a student access District-provided educational resources without a 
Chromebook? What about now in the era of COVID-19 distance learning? What if the family is of 
limited economic means? Should there be a special income-based exception? If so, the parameters 
should probably be delineated in Board policy otherwise administrators will be required to make 
difficult case-by-case determinations and it will be almost impossible to maintain consistency.  
The revised language in the policy says parents “may” be charged for a replacement, but legal 
counsel would recommend stronger language if that is how the Board wants to go. 
 
Under Connecticut law there is no legal entitlement to District-provided technology for a student’s 
home use. Conn. Gen. Stat. § 10-228 provides that students are entitled to free textbooks and other 
learning supplies and materials but “subject to such rules and regulations as to their care and use 
as the board of education provides.” Moreover, Conn. Gen. Stat. § 10-221(c) says that boards of 
education may charge pupils for damaged educational materials and may impose sanctions such 
as withholding grades, transcripts, etc. until payment is made. 
 
While these statutes are on the books there is no case law interpreting them and it is unclear how 
these statutes would be interpreted in a COVID-19 distance learning world. If lessons, 
assignments, messages from a student’s teacher, etc. are all hosted on a Google Classrooms 
platform and the only realistic way to access such information remotely is with a Chromebook 
then a student’s Connecticut constitutional right to a free, public school education may be 
implicated if the student is denied a Chromebook. 
 
The changes to the policy itself and other appendices, in addition to the newly proposed Appendix 
C, are largely clean-up.   
      

6141.321(a) 
4118.4/4218.4 

 
Instruction 
 
Responsible Use of Technology, Social Media, and District Network Systems  

 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR FIRST REVIEW 



6141.321(b) 
4118.4/4218.4 

 
Instruction 
 
Responsible Use of Technology, Social Media, and District Network Systems  
 
Overview 
The New Milford Public Schools Board of Education provides students, staff and community 
members with access to a large variety of technology and network resources which provide 
multiple opportunities to enhance learning within the school district network and on the Internet. 
Communication within the school district, the community and global entities are encouraged as 
part of 21st century skills. All learners need and deserve 21st century learning opportunities to 
thrive as tomorrow's leaders, workers, and citizens. However, all users must exercise appropriate 
and responsible use of District technology and information systems. Users include anyone 
authorized by the administration to use the network. This policy is intended to promote the most 
effective, safe, productive, and instructionally sound uses of network information and 
communication tools. 
 
The District technology infrastructure is defined as all technology related resources, including 
but not limited to; software, hardware, cabling and connections that provide access to resources, 
including the Internet internet. District devices as well as personal devices are subject to the 
guidelines when using the district network or representing the district in communications. 
District-owned technology devices must be used in accordance with this policy and its 
accompanying administrative regulations at all times.  Personal devices must be used in 
accordance with this policy and its accompanying administrative regulations whenever the user 
is accessing the District’s network or representing the District in communications.  The District 
maintains content filtering devices and software programs that control access to internal network 
or internet resources and meet the Federal federal standards established in the Children’s Internet 
Protection Act. (CIPA) Such technology protection measure measures shall be in operation 
during any use of computers or other electronic devices with Internet internet access. However, it 
is recognized that this measure these measures alone is are no guarantee that users will not be 
able to find Internet internet resources which are profane, offensive, obscene, or otherwise 
objectionable. The ultimate responsibility for appropriate use of Internet internet resources lies 
with the user. 
 
Digital Citizen  
 
Definition: “Self-monitored participation that reflects conscious interdependence with all (visible 
and less visible) community members.” 
 
A responsible digital citizen is one who: 
 
A. Respects one’s self: 
 

a. Users will select online names and logins that are appropriate and will consider the 
information and images that are posted online to ensure appropriateness. Users will not 
share login and password information. 
 
 



6141.321(c) 
4118.4/4218.4 

 
Instruction 
 
Responsible Use of Technology, Social Media, and District Network Systems  

 
B. Respects others: 
 

a. Users will refrain from using District network systems and social media to bully, tease, or 
harass other people. Users will communicate in a professional respectful manor with 
anyone engaged. 

 
C. Protects one’s self and others: 
 

a. Users will follow protocols that will protect themselves and others by reporting abuse 
and not forwarding inappropriate materials or communications. 

 
D. Respects authorship: 
 

a. Users will properly reference or cite work, websites, books, media, etc., used in any 
student work. 

 
Responsible Use 
 
Responsible use of the District's technology resources is expected to be ethical, respectful, and 
academically honest. Digital storage on district District servers or on the cloud as well as technology 
devices used for any purpose will be treated as extensions of the District’s technology. The 
Superintendent, or his or her designee, may review files and communications including electronic 
mail to ensure that users are using the system in accordance with District policy and/or applicable 
legal requirements. Users should not have any expectation of privacy in files stored electronically.  
Electronic files, data and communications stored or disseminated through the District’s technology 
may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act. 
 
Users may not access the District’s internal networks or District maintained internet resources 
without prior written authorization and are expected to comply with the following rules of network 
etiquette and citizenship, including but not limited to: 
 
A. Use of the New Milford Public Schools network, technology devices, the student and parent 

portal, and social media must be consistent with the District’s educational objectives and 
curriculum. 

 
B. Transmission or storage of material, information, data or files in violation of any local, 

Federal federal, or State state law is prohibited. 
 
C. Intentional or unintentional use of District resources to access or process, proxy sites, 

pornographic, obscene, sexually explicit, harassing, threatening or illegal material or 
communications or explicit text or files or files dangerous to the integrity of the network is 
strictly prohibited. 

 



6141.321(d) 
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Instruction 
 
Responsible Use of Technology, Social Media, and District Network Systems  

 
D. Cyberbullying is prohibited at all times, whether in district District or out of district District, 

on any device using any connection. 
 
E. Software, applications, and media may not be installed, downloaded or uploaded without 

having an approved Software Form from the Building Principal, Assistant Superintendent 
and Director of Technology. 

 
F. Use of the District network for personal commercial activities, product advertisement, 

religious or political campaigning, lobbying, or unapproved solicitation of non-district 
material is prohibited. 

 
G. Accessing unauthorized chat rooms or instant messaging using the District’s network is 

prohibited. 
 
H. Bypassing the District’s content filter is strictly prohibited.     
 
I. Users may not share their passwords and are expected to maintain their passwords privately 

and securely.  
 
J. Users shall not vandalize, or intentionally or unintentionally damage, disable, intentionally 

disrupt or degrade the District’s technology systems or network and may be held personally 
and financially responsible for malicious or intentional damage or interruptions to network 
service, software, data, user accounts, hardware, and/or any other unauthorized use. 

 
K. Files stored on District-managed or cloud networks are the property of the District and may 

be inspected at any time. 
 
L. Materials published electronically must be for educational or District purposes.  

Administrators may monitor these materials to ensure compliance with content standards. 
 
M. Each user is responsible for taking reasonable precautions to ensure he or she does not 

introduce viruses into the District’s network.  All material not belonging to the District must 
be scanned for viruses prior to being placed onto the District’s computer system.  Users 
should understand that their home computers and laptops might contain viruses.  All disks, 
memory sticks or perpetual media (e.g., DVD, CD) transferred from these computers to the 
District’s network must be scanned for viruses. 

 
N. Users shall not “hack into,”  “snoop,” monitor any network traffic or otherwise access data 

not intended for the user including, but not limited to, other users’ files and administrative 
data.  

  
O. Users shall not violate copyright or otherwise use the intellectual property of another 

individual or organization without permission. 
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Instruction 
 
Responsible Use of Technology, Social Media, and District Network Systems  
 
 
P. Users shall not plagiarize (to take material created by others and presenting it as if it were 

one’s own) or cheat (to deceive by trickery, mislead or fool). 
 
Q. Users shall not maliciously send, transmit, or otherwise disseminate proprietary data, 

personally identifiable information about students or other confidential information. 

Procedures for Use 

A. Students shall receive education about the following: 

a. Safety and security while using e-mail, chat rooms, social media, and other forms of 
electronic communications; 

b. The dangers inherent in online disclosure of personally identifiable information; and 

c. The consequences of unauthorized access including but not limited to hacking, cyber-
bullying, and other unlawful or inappropriate activities online. 

B. All student users and their parents are shall be required to sign a written agreement 
annually, or at the time of enrollment, to abide by the terms and conditions of this policy 
and any administrative procedures and guidelines. If the agreement is not signed, District 
network privileges will not be given. 

C. All student users and their parents shall be required to sign a written agreement setting 
forth rules for the use of loaned District technology devices (i.e. Chromebooks) and 
conditions for reimbursement for lost or damaged devices prior to being loaned a District 
technology device or devices.   

D. Students shall not (1) access or use another person’s account without written permission; 
(2) share their password with anyone else or engage in activities that would reveal 
anyone’s password; (3) allow others to access a computer that the user is logged on to; or 
(4) ever sign in, or attempt to sign in, as another person. 

Violations and Sanctions 

Accessing the Internet internet or District network and utilizing District technology devices is a 
privilege, not a right. Inappropriate use and violation of this or any other Board policy may result 
in cancellation of all network access and disciplinary and/or legal action.  Inappropriate material 
is defined as any material or use that is inconsistent with the goals, objectives, and policies of the 
educational mission of the District. Any user can be denied access temporarily or permanently if  



6141.321(f) 
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Instruction 
 
Responsible Use of Technology, Social Media, and District Network Systems  

the school or District administrator determines that a user has used the Internet internet or 
District network in an inappropriate or unacceptable manner. Students may also be disciplined or 
subject to other legal action.  
 
No Expectation of Privacy 
 
All users are warned that there should be no expectation of privacy in connection with the use of the 
District’s computer resources. Users should not create, store or use messages, files or other 
information which they do not want school authorities to see. The following reasons explain why 
users should have no expectation of privacy: 
 
A. The District may have a duty under federal or state law to monitor on-line activities of users 

and enforce the use of protective measures. Authorized administrators and staff may review 
use of the District’s computer resources and the Internet internet at any time, without reason 
or prior notice, to maintain system integrity and determine that users are acting responsibly or 
otherwise consistent with this policy.   

 
B. Computer resources are owned, controlled, and maintained by the District. They are provided 

to staff and students to be used for educational purposes only. Files or any information stored 
on school-based networks are subject to periodic inspection and routine maintenance.  

 
C. E-mail communications can be stored indefinitely on any number of computers.  Copies of 

messages may be forwarded to others either electronically or on paper.  In addition, e-mail 
sent to non-existent or incorrect user names may be delivered to persons that you never 
intended. 

 
D. Use of passwords to gain access to the computer network or to encode particular files or 

messages does not imply that users have an expectation of privacy in such access or 
materials.  The District has global passwords that permit it to access all material stored on the 
computer system, regardless of whether that material has been encoded with a particular 
user’s password. 

 
E. District personnel may receive or create e-mail messages and other documents that are public 

records that may be subject to disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act. 
 
Use of Computer Resources by School Personnel 
 
The computer resources are the property of the District and may only be used for approved purposes. 
 Users are permitted access to assist them in the performance of their jobs.  Occasional use of the 
computer resources by an individual school employee for personal communications is permitted 
when the use does not interfere with the employee’s or other user’s job responsibilities, performance 
of the computer resources, or operation of the District.  A short social message and a quick note to a 
family member are examples of permitted personal use.  Use for personal or third party gain or  
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Instruction 
 
Responsible Use of Technology, Social Media, and District Network Systems  
 
profit, or for entertainment, is strictly prohibited.  Solicitation of non-District events or functions for 
any purpose, other than to support a community service drive officially sponsored by the District, 
will not be tolerated. Employees are reminded that this limited, occasional personal use must comply 
with this policy, and all other policies, regulations and practices of the District.  Use of computer 
resources is a privilege that may be revoked at any time, in whole or in part, at the sole discretion of 
the District.    

Policy Violations 
 
Users who become aware of any misuse of computer resources must immediately report the incident 
to the administration.  Any violation of this policy may result in immediate termination of school-
provided access to computer resources, including the Internet internet.  Additional disciplinary action 
may be taken in keeping with existing policies, procedures and practices regarding the conduct, 
including but not limited to suspension and/or expulsion from school (students) or termination of 
employment (personnel).  When appropriate, law enforcement agencies may be involved and legal 
action or prosecution may result. 
 
Board Liability  
 
The Board makes no warranties of any kind, neither expressed nor implied, for the use of computer 
resources and the Internet internet access it is providing.   
 
The Board is not responsible, and shall not be liable, for: 
 

  A. Damage resulting from unauthorized or inappropriate District network or social media 
activity; 

  
B. Use of information obtained via the Internet internet, including any damages a user may 

incur including but not limited to, loss of data resulting from delays, non-deliveries, mis-
deliveries, or service interruptions caused by negligence, errors; 

  C. The accuracy or quality of information obtained through the Internet internet; 

  D. Unfiltered content that may be viewed or downloaded on District equipment that has been 
provided to individuals for use outside District property; 

  E. Issues or damage caused by the connection of personal devices to the District’s network or 
improper use of the District's network or equipment; or 

  F. Personally owned devices that are damaged, lost, or stolen. 
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Instruction 
 
Responsible Use of Technology, Social Media, and District Network Systems  
 
Notice of Policy 
 
Students and school personnel shall be given notice of this policy annually. All other users shall be 
given notice of this policy prior to obtaining access to or using District computer resources. 
 
Each user is required to sign an Acknowledgement Form stating that they have received notice of 
and understand this policy and any accompanying administrative regulations. 
 
The administration may issue regulations and guidelines in connection with this policy. 
 
 
 
Legal References:  
 

20 U.S.C. 6777 Internet Safety (Children’s Internet Protection Act)  
47 U.S.C. 254 Universal Service 

 45 C.F.R. 54.520, “Children’s Internet Protection Act certifications required from recipients 
of discounts under the federal universal service support mechanism for schools and 
libraries.” 

 Conn. Gen. Stat. § 31-48d -- Employers engaged in electronic monitoring required to give 
prior notice to employees. Exceptions. Civil penalty. 

 Conn. Gen. Stat. § 10-221 – Boards of education to prescribe rules, policies and procedures. 
 Conn. Gen. Stat. § 10-228 – Free textbooks, supplies, material and equipment.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Policy adopted: February 12, 2013 NEW MILFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Policy revised:  July 18, 2017 New Milford, Connecticut 
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Appendix A 
 

Responsible Use Policy Agreement 

New Milford Public Schools 

 

What is the Responsible Use Policy Agreement? 
 
The Responsible Use Policy – Board Policy # 6141.321 -- was adopted by New Milford Public 
Schools Board of Education in 2017. The Responsible Use Policy (RUP) outlines the Board’s 
specific expectations for students’ use of the school system’s electronic information resources, 
including the school system’s technology devices, computer networks and the Internet internet.  
 
The RUP requires the preparation execution of the Responsible Use Policy Agreement which 
one parent (or legal guardian) and all students in grades first through twelve are required to sign 
and return to school before the student will be allowed to access and use these resources. By 
reading and signing this Agreement, you are giving your permission for your child to use these 
resources, and you are stating that you understand and will explain to your child what the 
Agreement means. Students in grades first through twelve are required to sign the Agreement to 
indicate that they understand the RUP and the Agreement and agree to abide by them. 
 
New technologies have greatly expanded the amount and type of information available to students 
and teachers. In addition to our large collection of print media in the school libraries, each school has 
access to a large array of electronic information systems via electronic periodicals and encyclopedias 
and the Internet internet. However, access to so much information brings new responsibilities to use 
the resources and information responsibly and ethically. Below you will find a summary of the 
guidelines for accessing and using all the information obtained through these technologies. We teach 
a simple and straightforward version of the following guidelines starting in grade K, and we add 
more complex dimensions as students’ progress through the school system. 
 

Student Consent Form 
 

As a user of the New Milford Public Schools’ electronic information resources, technology devices 
and computer networks, I have read, understand and will abide by the Responsible Use Agreement 
which implements the Responsible Use Policy. I understand that my signature and the signature of 
one of my parents or legal guardians are preconditions to my accessing and using the District’s 
electronic information resources. I also specifically agree to the following: 
 

1. I will use digital technology resources only for educational and research purposes that 
are consistent with the educational objectives of my teachers and the Board of 
Education. 

 
 
 
 



2. I will use digital resources in a responsible, ethical and legal manner at all times.  I 
will not intentionally do anything to another users’ work on the resources. 

 
3. I will not plagiarize. I will give appropriate citations to an author or resource as the 

source of information I find.   
 
4. I will use digital technology resources as directed by a teacher or staff member. 
 
5. I will be considerate of other users and data privacy when using District resources. I 

will be polite and use appropriate language at all times. My log-in and password will 
be kept private and not shared with other users. 

 
6. I will send and receive electronic mail (email) appropriately for educational 

purposes.  I will report any inappropriate email messages or any misuses of email 
immediately. 

 
7. I will not give out any personal information regarding myself or anyone else in the 

district while using email. 
 
8. I will never intentionally damage, degrade or disrupt the electronic information 

resources, including computer services or computer equipment. I will not tamper 
with computer hardware or software, vandalize or change data in any way, 
intentionally introduce computer viruses, attempt to gain access to restricted or 
unauthorized networks or network services or violate copyright laws. I understand 
that such activity may be a crime.  

 
9. I will handle District technology devices (i.e. Chromebooks, power-cords, tablets, 

etc.) with the utmost care and attentiveness.  I understand that such devices are the 
District’s property. 

 
10. I will use the District’s various student classroom, grading and other online portals 

for educational requirements only and will use appropriate language at all times. 
 
11. If I do not follow the rules outlined in this Agreement and in the Responsible Use 

Policy, I know that I may lose my privilege to use the District’s electronic 
information resources. I also know that I may be disciplined for not following the 
rules and that my parents and I may have to pay for any damage to technology 
devices or other electronic equipment that I cause because of my intentional or 
unintentional misuse use of these resources. 

12. I am aware that some violations of the Responsible Use Policy may also be 
violations of local, state and federal laws and regulations and that I may be 
prosecuted for violating those laws.  

 
Student Name: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signed:_______________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
               (Student) 
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Appendix B 
 

Parental Consent Form 
 

Responsible Use Policy Agreement 
 

New Milford Public Schools 
 

I give the New Milford Board of Education permission to allow my child to access and use the 
District’s electronic information resources including technology devices in the schools for 
educational purposes. I understand that when using a resource such as the Internet internet, it is 
impossible to restrict access to all controversial or potentially inappropriate materials or to 
predict with complete certainty what information a user may locate. I understand that the District 
will use filtering programs, access controls and active supervision of students and will make all 
reasonable efforts to protect students from any misuses or abuses as a result of their use of the 
District’s electronic information resources.  
 
My child and I have read the Board’s Responsible Use Policy and this Responsible Use Policy 
Agreement for grades one through twelve, and we have discussed the Policy and this Agreement. 
I understand that my child, in addition, will receive several lessons from the school librarian and 
classroom teacher about the Responsible Use Policy and the Responsible Use Policy Agreement.  
 
I understand, and have explained to my child, that he or she may lose his or her privilege to use 
these resources at school and may be disciplined if he or she does not follow all of the rules 
outlined in the Responsible Use Policy and the Responsible Use Policy Agreement.  I understand 
that my child and I may be held liable for costs incurred by my child’s deliberate violation of the 
Policy and/or Agreement including any intentional or unintentional damage to District 
technology devices such as Chromebooks.  
 
Student Name: _______________________________________________________________ 
 
Signed:_____________________________________________ Date: _____________________ 

                              (Parent or Guardian)  
 

Parent/Guardian Printed Name: ____________________________________________________ 
 
I give permission to allow school personnel to record audios, take photos, or and audio or video 
recordings videos of my child. These images or recordings, as well as student work, may be 
published in various locations, including the school or the district District websites website. I am 
aware that the District district has no control over any subsequent use or publication of the 
images, recordings, or student work so published. I am also aware that third parties, such as 
media or other parents, may take images of my child in school or at school events, and in those 
instances, the District district has no control over the use of those images once they are 
published.  

 
Signed:______________________________________________ Date: ____________________    

(Parent or Guardian)  
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New Milford Public Schools  

Technology Devices Loan Agreement 

The New Milford Board of Education believes that all learners need and deserve 21st century 
learning opportunities to thrive as tomorrow's leaders, workers, and citizens.  To this end, the Board 
is proud to offer students access to individually-assigned technology devices for academic 
purposes.  Technology devices, such as Chromebooks, internet hotspot devices, tablets, power-
cords, etc., may be used at school and at home consistent with the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, the Board’s Responsible Use Policy – Board Policy # 6141.321 – and the District’s 
administrative regulations and procedures. 

Access to District technology devices is a privilege and not a right.  Accordingly, the Administration 
reserves the right to revoke a student’s District technology device loan privileges if the terms of this 
Agreement and/or Board policies are not fully complied with. 

By accepting possession of New Milford Public Schools’ technology devices students agree to be 
bound by the following requirements, and parents/guardians agree to be financially responsible for 
the cost of repair or replacement of District technology devices in the event that their child’s 
assigned technology device is lost, stolen or damaged whether intentionally or unintentionally.   

SECURITY 

1. I will know where my assigned technology devices are at all times. 

2. I will never leave my assigned technology devices unattended. 

3. I will secure my assigned technology devices when I am participating in PE by putting 
them in my locker or other secure location, unless instructed to bring a device to PE class 
by the teacher. 

4. I will never loan my assigned technology devices to anyone. 

5. I will, at all times, keep myself safe and will use my assigned technology devices only in 
areas where I can keep myself and my technology devices safe. 

(Student and Parent initial here)  _____  ____ 

CARE 

6. I understand that certain technology devices may include a protective case that is to 
remain on the device at all times. This case may not be removed or replaced. 

7. I will protect screens from scratches. 

8. I will keep food and beverages away from my assigned technology devices since they 
may cause damage to them. 

9. I will not mark, draw, write or place unapproved stickers on technology devices or their 
cases. 



10. I will not disassemble or attempt any repairs on any part of any of my assigned 
technology devices since doing so may void a device’s warranty. 

11. If damage occurs, including, but not limited to, scratches, cracks or dents, I will report 
the damage to the school administration within 24 hours or as soon as possible thereafter. 

12. In the case of theft or vandalism, I will file a police report and notify school 
administration within 24 hours or as soon as possible thereafter. 

 (Student and Parent initial here)  _____  ____ 

USAGE 

13. I will follow the New Milford Board of Education’s Responsible Use Policy (RUP) for 
use of NMPS’ computers and network systems. 

14. I will not reformat my assigned technology devices, tamper with their security settings, or 
change their operating systems. 

15. I will adhere to all applicable copyright and software license agreements that forbid 
downloading of media and software that has not been legally acquired. 

16. I will not engage in any harassment or acts of intimidation (cyber-bullying) in an attempt 
to harm other people using my assigned technology devices. 

(Student and Parent initial here)  _____  ____ 

RESPONSIBILITY 

17. I understand that my assigned technology devices are subject to inspection by any staff 
member, teacher or administrator at the school, at any time and without notice. I further 
understand that these technology devices remain the property of NMPS. 

18. I agree to return my assigned technology devices, related accessories and device cases in 
good working condition (with the exception of normal wear and tear) immediately upon 
request by NMPS. 

19. I will return my assigned technology devices to my school administrator (or designee) 
upon request. If I withdraw, am expelled, or terminate enrollment at my school for any 
reason, I will return my assigned technology devices and accessories on the date of 
termination to the school’s administrator. 

 (Student and Parent initial here)  _____  ____ 

I have read and agree to comply with these requirements and all New Milford Board of 
Education policies and regulations including the Board’s Responsible Use Policy and 
accompanying administrative regulations.  I agree to accept financial responsibility for damage 
to or loss of the technology devices indicated below while assigned to my child.  I understand 
that this means that if one of my child’s assigned technology devices is lost, damaged or stolen, I 
will be responsible for repair or replacement costs.  In the event this occurs I will remit payment 
to the District as directed by the administration. I further understand that if a technology device 
is damaged or returned the timeliness of a replacement will be based on current NMPS’ 
replacement inventory. 
 
Print Student Name (Last, First):_____________________________________________________    



Student Signature:__________________________________________ Date:______________  
 
Print Parent (Guardian) Name:_______________________________________________________   
 
Parent (Guardian) Signature:________________________________             Date:______________ 
 
Student School:__________________________________________ 
 
 
Assigned Device # 1:______________________________________________________________ 
 
Assigned Device # 2:______________________________________________________________ 
 
Assigned Device # 3:______________________________________________________________ 
  
Assigned Device # 4:______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

[YEARLY TECHNOLOGY REPLACEMENT COST SCHEDULE   
TO BE INSERTED AND UPDATED AS NECESSARY] 
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NEW MILFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

 
        EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

     REGARDING 
       COMPUTER AND INTERNET USE  

 
 
I have read and agree to comply with the terms of the New Milford Board of Education’s policy no. 
4118.4 or 4218.4 governing the use of the District’s computer resources by school personnel.  I 
understand that a violation may result in disciplinary action, including possible termination, as well 
as civil or criminal liability.  I also understand that I am responsible for financial obligations resulting 
from my unauthorized use of the computer resources, and that the District may revoke my access 
privileges at any time. 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature: _______________________________________________  Date: ________________ 

 

 

Print:  ________________________________________________ 
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NEW MILFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

 
NOTICE REGARDING ELECTRONIC MONITORING 

of School District Personnel and Guest Users 
 
 
In accordance with Connecticut law, the New Milford Board of Education (“District”) hereby gives 
notice to all its employees of the potential use of electronic monitoring in its workplace.  While the 
District may not actually engage in the use of electronic monitoring, it reserves the right to do so as 
management deems appropriate in its discretion, consistent with the provisions set forth in this 
notice. 
 
“Electronic monitoring”, means the collection of information on District premises concerning 
employees’ activities or communications, by any means other than direct observation of the 
employees. Electronic monitoring includes the use of a computer, telephone, wire, radio, camera, 
electromagnetic, photo electronic or photo-optical systems. 
 
The law does not cover the collection of information for security purposes in any common areas of 
District premises which are open to the public, or which is prohibited under other state or federal 
law. 
 
The following specific types of electronic monitoring may be used by the District in its workplaces: 
 

• Monitoring of e-mail, Internet internet usage and other components of the District’s 
computer resources for compliance with its policies, procedures and guidelines concerning 
use of such resources. 

 
• Video and/or audio surveillance within the District’s facilities (other than in restrooms, 

locker rooms, lounges and other areas designed for the health or personal comfort of 
employees or for the safeguarding of their possessions). 

 
• Monitoring of employee usage of District’s telephone systems. 

 
The law also provides that, where electronic monitoring may produce evidence of misconduct, the 
District may use electronic monitoring without any prior notice when it has reasonable grounds to 
believe employees are engaged in conduct that violates the law, violates the legal rights of the 
District or other employees, or creates a hostile work environment. 
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(for Contracted Users) 
 
 

 
NEW MILFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
New Milford, Connecticut 

 
USER ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

REGARDING 
COMPUTER AND INTERNET USE 

 
 

 
                I acknowledge receipt of the New Milford Board of Education’s policy number 
6141.321/4118.4/4218.4 governing the use of the District’s computer resources.  As a user of the 
Board’s computer resources and Internet internet access, I agree to read and comply with the 
terms of the district’s District’s acceptable use policy.  I understand that a violation of this policy 
may result in disciplinary action, including possible termination, as well as civil or criminal 
liability.  I also understand that I am responsible for financial obligations resulting from my 
unauthorized use of the computer resources, and that the District may revoke my access 
privileges at any time. 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature: _______________________________________________  Date: ________________ 

 

 

Print:  ________________________________________________ 
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MAY 26, 2020 COMMENTARY:  I made a minor grammatical change to revocation notice on 
the last page.  The new text is shown in green and bold type.  The previously suggested 
changes to the regulation are fine and consistent with the suggested changes to Policy 5117.  
 
OCTOBER 31, 2019 COMMENTARY:  This is a fairly simple regulation since administrative 
regulations are intended to guide administrative processes and not be a substitute for Board 
policy. Some possible areas to address in addition to what’s listed are: 1. Record keeping for 
waiver requests and supporting documentation (where will requests be maintained, etc.); 2. 
Ensuring that once waiver requests are granted that the new school administration monitors 
attendance issues, etc. 3. Procedures for contacting parents if one parent makes a request but 
the other does not sign. These are a few examples.   
 
 

5117(a) 
Students 
 
School Attendance Areas 
 
School Attendance Area Waiver Requests 
 
School attendance area waiver requests shall be processed administratively by the Assistant 
Superintendent of Schools or his or her designee. Building-level administrators shall refer parents 
and guardians to the Office of the Assistant Superintendent of Schools for information regarding 
waivers and waiver request forms.   
 
The Assistant Superintendent of Schools shall consider all waiver requests in accordance with 
Board Policy # 5117. Where appropriate the Assistant Superintendent may request further 
information from parents or guardians in order to substantiate a waiver request in accordance with 
the criteria set out in Board Policy # 5117.    
 
All waiver requests shall be answered in writing and shall state that the request has been approved 
for the school year in question or, if denied, shall identify the basis for denial in reference to Board 
Policy # 5117. 
 
Among factors not generally considered as valid reasons for transfer are: 
 

1. School of attendance of brothers, sisters, or friends. 
2. Place or time of employment of parents or guardians or student. 
3. Personal convenience of family or student. 
4. A request that would undermine Board of Education redistricting policy. 
5. Specific school preference for personal reasons. 

 
Additionally: 
 
 

ITEM OF INFORMATION 
REGULATION REVISION 



5117(b) 
Students 
 
School Attendance Areas 
 

1. Any student who begins any grade in area, space permitting, shall be allowed upon written 
application on the Request for Pupil Transfer Within the New Milford School form to finish 
that school year in the school where he/she started that year if the family moved from one 
area to another within the Town of New Milford. 

 
2. All out of area assignments will be granted on an annual basis only. Requests granted before 

that date will remain in effect without annual application unless overcrowded classroom 
situations develop at a specific grade level. 

 
3. All requests for transfer will be processed by the administrators in the school involved and 

then submitted to the Office of the Assistant Superintendent. 
 

4. A review committee composed of school administrators will meet as necessary to review all 
requests and grant final approval. 
 

5. An appeal of the review committee’s decision may be made to the Board of Education. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Regulation approved: June 12, 2001 NEW MILFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Regulation revised: May 21, 2013 New Milford, Connecticut 



New Milford Public Schools 
School Attendance Area  

Initial Waiver Request Form 
 
 
Directions:  All requests for a designated school attendance area waiver should be made using the attached form.  Please 
review Board of Education Policy # 5117 on applicable conditions for a waiver.  Waiver requests must be made on a 
yearly basis.  In the event that a waiver request is granted, the student’s parent(s)/guardian(s) shall be responsible for 
transportation to and from the new school.   Waiver request forms must be signed by both parents, if applicable.  In the 
event that a student’s parents are separated or divorced the waiver request form must be signed by each parent with 
educational decision making authority.  If only one parent has educational decision making authority then a copy of any 
custody order indicating such must be attached to this request form.  

 
 
 

 
________________________________________________________ 
Name of parent/guardian 
 
________________________________________________________ 
Name of parent/guardian 
 
 

______________________ 
Phone 

____________________ 
Phone 
 

________________________________________________________ 
Address of Student 
 

  

 
_________________________________ 
Name of student 

____/____/____ 
Date of birth 

___________________________ 
Current school 

 
IEP    504   ELL   ID: _ _ _  _ _ _ 

    
_________________________________ 
Name of student 

____/____/____ 
Date of birth 

___________________________ 
Current school 

 
IEP    504   ELL   ID: _ _ _  _ _ _ 

    
_________________________________ 
Name of student 

____/____/____ 
Date of birth 

___________________________ 
Current school 

 
IEP    504   ELL   ID: __ _ _ _ _ _ 

 
 
By submitting this request, the parent/guardian accepts that the following conditions apply: (please initial) 
 
_________ No transportation is provided. Parent(s) will provide safe & punctual transportation to and from school.  
_________ Proper attendance and behavior will be maintained. Violations of the student code of conduct and/or habitual tardiness or excessive 

absences may result in revocation of the privilege to attend out of attendance area school. 
_________ Student must remain in good academic standing.  Student failure to remain in good academic standing may result in revocation of the 

privilege to attend out of attendance area school.  
 
 
_________________________________________ 
Signature of parent/guardian 
 
_________________________________________ 
Signature of parent/guardian 
 

____/____/____ 
        Date 

 

 
Comments and/or Reason for Request: 
 
                
                
                
                
                
                



New Milford Public Schools 
School Attendance Area 

Notice of Revocation of Waiver 
 

Dear [Parent’s name]: 
 
 Please be advised that waiver of your child’s designated school attendance area waiver has been revoked in 
accordance with Board Policy # 5117.  This action was necessitated by the fact that since your child’s enrollment in 
[identify new school] your child has [Select option: 1.  Been disciplined for inappropriate conduct in violation 
of Board policy;  2.  Failed to remain in good academic standing;  3.  Had a record of excessive absenteeism, 
or;  Been excessively tardy]. 
 
 Effective [date] your child will be expected to attend [identify school attendance area school].  Please 
contact my office at [telephone number] to discuss appropriate arrangements regarding your child’s enrollment at 
[identify school attendance area school] at your earliest convenience. 
 
 Sincerely, 
 
 
 [Name] 
 Assistant Superintendent of Schools    

ACTIVE/76079.9/ZSCHURIN/8845045v1 
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